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Compensation Acknowledgement 
ᮠᯉ䄮

NOTICE: the purpose of this document is for you, the client, to advise FXDD MALTA LTD as to the compensation you have agreed to pay 

your designated Trading Agent and/or your Introducing Broker.  Please be advised that FXDD MALTA LTD is not responsible for calculating 

incentive fees or management fees and will assume the calculations provided to it by the Trading Agent or Introducing Broker to be correct.  

Please also note that if your IB has requested FXDD MALTA LTD to mark up the spread (widen the spread on the prices) being streamed to 

\RX��WKDW�);''�0$/7$�/7'�GRHV�QRW�SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�WKH�DGGLWLRQDO�SLS�V��EHLQJ�DGGHG�WR�WKH�SULFLQJ�DQG�WKDW�WKH�PDUN�XS�ZLOO�QRW�EH�UHÀHFWHG�
on your trading statement as a separate line item. Further, please be advised that if your Introducing Broker or designated Trading Agent 

is charging a commission and managing your DFFRXQW�XQGHU�D�OLPLWHG�SRZHU�RI�DWWRUQH\�WKDW�WKHUH�LV�DQ�LQKHUHQW�FRQÀLFW�RI�LQWHUHVW�LQ�WKDW�
arrangement.

I _______________________, the undersigned client, hereby agrees to, authorizes and acknowledges that the following fee(s) 

will be charged to my account and paid to the introducing broker or the authorized trading agent as set forth below. In the space 
next to the fee(s) that are to be charged to your account, write in the dollar amount, the number of pips, the percentage 
of Net Equity gain, the pip mark up or the management fee to be paid.  More than one fee may be indicated. Leave the 
space(s) blank if that fee is not to be charged. Also, write in the name of the designated Trading Agent or Introducing 
Broker in the space provided below.  
л䁈Ȁ㖢ȧ㹼ǸǴȷɱȬȪɻɐǼǗȠ⿱� BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBȄǃл䁈Ȁᇊ㗙ǪȡǴ⅑ȃᮠᯉǡ⿱ȃȪȳȮɻɐȀ

䃻≲Ǫȡǃ⿱ǡᤷᇊǮȠਆᕅԓ⨶ӪȀሮǬǻ᭟ᢅȤȡȠǨǽȀ਼Ǭǃ䂽ǬȓǮǄ䃻≲ǪȡȠᮠᯉȃ䠁乽ǃ3,36ȃ乽ȓ

ǴȄ᭟ᢅȤȡȠ㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺ȃ⁚ȀǗȠɁɢόɁȀᴨǢ䗬Ȕȧ㹼ǸǻǤǵǪǙǄаǹԕкȃᮠᯉȧ䁈ޕǮȠǨǽǡǼǢȓ

ǮǄᮠᯉǡ䃻≲ǪȡǿǙਸȄオⲭȃȓȓȀǬǻǟǙǻǤǵǪǙǄȓǴǃԕлȃɁɢόɁȀᤷᇊǪȡǴਆᕅԓ⨶Ӫȃ

ȧ䁈ޕǬǻǤǵǪǙǄ�

a) ________ Dollars per standard lot round turn traded for commission  

                     �˄�ɁɇɻɈόɑɵɋɐȀǹǢ˻˻ɑɳȃᮠᯉ˅

b) ________ Pips per standard lot round turn traded for commission

    ˄�ɁɇɻɈόɑɵɋɐȀǹǢ˻˻ɜɋɟȃᮠᯉ˅

c) ________ % Management Fee per annum, calculated and paid monthly

  ˄ᒤ䯃˻˻ˁȃ㇑⨶䋫ǡ⇾ᴸ㇇ࠪǪȡ᭟ᢅȤȡȠ˅�

d) ________ % of the Net Equity gain * calculated and paid on a monthly basis.  

� � ˄㍄࡙⳺ȃǛǶ˻˻ˁǡ⇾ᴸ㇇ࠪǪȡ᭟ᢅȤȡȠ˅��

 

$OO�1HW�(TXLW\�ORVVHV�ZLOO�EH�FDUULHG�IRUZDUG�LQGH¿QLWHO\�XQWLO�RIIVHW�E\�1HW�HTXLW\�JDLQV�IRU�WKH�FRQVHFXWLYH�PRQWK�V�
ǻȃ㍄䋷⭓ᨽཡȄǃ㗼ᴸԕ䱽ȃ㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺Ȁȝȟ⇪ǪȡȠȓǼ❑ᵏ䲀Ȁ㒠ȟ䎺ǪȡȓǮǄޘ

 

* Net Equity gain/loss will always be NET of trading and other commissions taking into account all realized and unrealized gains 

and losses.

㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺ˋᨽཡȄᑨȀਆᕅȃǋ㍄乽ǌǼǗȟǃǮȎǻȃഎ৾ǟȝȈᵚഎ৾ȃ࡙⳺ǟȝȈᨽཡȄԆȃᮠᯉȀ㇇ޕǪȡ

ǻǙȓǮǄ�

 

I hereby agree that the Net Equity gain/loss shall be calculated by my designated Trading Agent and that I have authorized him/

her to trade my account under a limited power of attorney.

yuka yamada
５０
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⿱ȄǃᤷᇊǪȡǴਆᕅԓ⨶ӪȀȝȟ㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺ˋᨽཡǡ䀸㇇ǪȡȠǨǽȀ਼ǬǃȓǴ⿱Ȅǲȃԓ⨶ӪȀሮǬǻ⿱ȃȪȳȮ

ɻɐȃਆᕅȧ㹼ǛǴȖȃ䲀ᇊԓ⨶⁙ȧоǝȓǬǴǄ�

 

The monthly Net Equity gain/loss shall be calculated as follows:

⇾ᴸȃ㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺ˋᨽཡȄǃԕлȃ䙊ȟ䀸㇇ǪȡȓǮǄ�

 

The Equity in my account, at 5 p.m. EST (USA) on the last business day of the month, will be adjusted by taking into account 

the deposits and withdrawals during the month and the Equity at the beginning of the month (being equal to the Equity in my 

account, at 5 p.m. EST (USA) on the last business day of the previous month) will be subtracted from it. The result will be 

the monthly Net Equity gain/loss, which has to be decreased by sum of all previous Net Equity Losses, if any. (Any additional 

commission/s, fees, charges {if any} should also be subtracted from the Net Equity gain/loss.) 

⇾ᴸᴰᖼȃ௦ᾝᰕȃȪɩɲȳਸ㹶ഭᶡ䜘⁉Ⓠᱲ䯃ॸᖼˑᱲ⨮൘ȃ⿱ȃȪȳȮɻɐȃ䋷⭓Ȅǃǲȃᴸȃ乀ǦޕȡǟȝȈᕅǢ

ࠪǬȧ㘳ឞȀޕȡǻ䃯ᮤǪȡǃᴸȃࡍȖ˄⿱ȃȪȳȮɻɐȃ䋷⭓ǽ਼ǭǤǃᴸᴰᖼȃ௦ᾝᰕȃȪɩɲȳਸ㹶ഭᶡ䜘⁉Ⓠᱲ

䯃ॸᖼˑᱲ˅ȀǲǨǠȞᐞǬᕅǢǪȡȓǮǄǲȃ㎀᷌ǡ⇾ᴸȃ㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺ˋᨽཡǽǿȟǃǲȃ乽ǠȞᴸȃ㍄䋷⭓ᨽཡ˄Ǘ

Ƞਸ˅ȃਸ䀸ǡᐞǬᕅǢǪȡȓǮǄ˄ԆȃᮠᯉㅹǡǗǸǴਸȄǃǲȡȞȗ㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺ˋᨽཡǠȞᐞǬᕅǢǪȡǿǦȡ

ȅǿȟȓǰȨǄ˅�

 

To avoid any misunderstanding, the Equity in my account, at 5 p.m. EST (USA) on the last business day of the month will be 

calculated by adjusting my current cash on deposit with the value of the unrealized P&L of my open positions. The unrealized 

P&L of my open positions will be calculated based on the market price for each particular currency pair (in which there is an 

open position) taken in the interval between 4.30 and 5 p.m. (3.30 and 4 p.m. if it is Friday). This market price should be within 

the daily high and low for each particular currency pair. 

䃔䀓ȧഎ䚯ǮȠǴȖǃᴸᴰᖼȃ௦ᾝᰕȃȪɩɲȳਸ㹶ഭᶡ䜘⁉Ⓠᱲ䯃ॸᖼˑᱲ⨮൘ȃ⿱ȃȪȳȮɻɐȃ䋷⭓ȄǃȲόɟɻ

ɥɀȿɯɻȃᵚഎ৾3	/ȃ乽ǽޡȀ乀䁇䠁ȧ䃯ᮤǮȠǨǽȀȝȟ䀸㇇ǪȡȠȗȃǽǬȓǮǄȲόɟɻɥɀȿɯɻȃᵚഎ৾3	/

Ȅǃ⢩ᇊȃ䙊䋘ɢȪ˄ȲόɟɻɥɀȿɯɻǡǗȠȗȃ˅ȃॸᖼːᱲˏˌ̚࠶ˑᱲ˄䠁ᴌᰕȃਸȄॸᖼˏᱲˏˌ̚࠶ː

ᱲ˅ȃᐲבṬȀสǺǙǻ䀸㇇ǪȡȠȗȃǽǬȓǮǄǨȃᐲבṬȄǃ⢩ᇊȃ䙊䋘ɢȪȃǲȃᰕȃᴰ儈乽ǟȝȈᴰվ乽ȃ

ㇴഢǼǿǦȡȅǿȟȓǰȨǄ�

 

The above calculation guidelines are to be observed by my Trading Agent while calculating the monthly Net Equity gain/loss.

к䁈ȃ䀸㇇ȴȬɑɱȬɻȄǃ⿱ȃਆᕅԓ⨶ӪȀȝȟ⇾ᴸȃ㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺ˋᨽཡǡ䀸㇇ǪȡȠᱲȀᆸȞȡȠȗȃǽǬȓǮǄ�

 

It is the sole responsibility of my Trading Agent to calculate the monthly Net Equity gain/loss and/or management fee accurately 

and in good faith, with the intent to preserve my interest, and also to present his/her calculations to me and to FXDD MALTA 

LTD by the 5th of every month for the previous month. 

⿱ȃਆᕅԓ⨶ӪȄ㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺ˋᨽཡȃ䀸㇇ȀሮǮȠа࠷ȃ䋜ԫȧ䋐Ǚǃ䃐ȧᤱǸǻ⿱ȃ࡙⳺ȧᆸȠǨǽȧⴞⲴǽǬǃȓǴ

⇾ᴸˑᰕȓǼȀᴸȃ䀸㇇㎀᷌ȧ⿱ǟȝȈ);''�0$/7$�/7'ȀᨀࠪǮȠȗȃǽǬȓǮǄ 

 

,�KHUHE\�VSHFL¿FDOO\�DFNQRZOHGJH�DQG�DJUHH�WKDW�WKHUH�LV�DQ�LQKHUHQW�FRQÀLFW�RI�LQWHUHVW�LQ�SD\LQJ�P\�7UDGLQJ�$JHQW�D�SHU�WUDGH�
FRPPLVVLRQ���7KH�PRUH�WUDGHV�PDGH�LQ�P\�DFFRXQW�WKH�PRUH�FRPPLVVLRQ�,�ZLOO�SD\�UHJDUGOHVV�RI�WKH�SUR¿W�RU�ORVV�RQ�WKRVH�
trades.

⿱Ȅǃਆᕅ⇾Ȁਆᕅԓ⨶ӪȀᮠᯉȧ᭟ᢅǛǨǽȀȄ⭏ᶕ࡙ᇣȃ㺍ケǡᆈ൘ǮȠǨǽȧ᰾⻪Ȁ䂽Ǭǃ਼ǬȓǮǄਆᕅȀ

ȝȠ࡙⳺ȓǴȄᨽཡȀײȤȞǯǃ⿱ȃȪȳȮɻɐǼਆᕅǪȡȠᮠǡǝȡȅǃ⿱ǡ᭟ᢅǛᮠᯉȗǝȠȗȃǽǬȓǮǄ�
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NAME OF DESIGNATED TRADING AGENT or INTRODUCING BROKER:

ᤷᇊǪȡǴਆᕅԓ⨶Ӫȃ˖�BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB�

 

Client Name (Please Print)/ ȷɱȬȪɻɐ�˄⍫ᆇփ˅

Client Signature/�ȷɱȬȪɻɐȃ㖢� � � � � � Date/�ᰕԈ

 

I hereby indemnify and hold harmless FXDD MALTA LTD against any and all losses, costs and expenses incurred in my 

account and/or errors made by my Introducing Broker or Trading Agent. 

Please fax a signed copy to: (+356) 2138-3307, or sign and scan a copy to sales@fxdd.com.mt

ǩ㖢ᖼǃᵜ㍉ȧ�����������������ȓǼɝȩɋȷȷɁȓǴȄsupport.jp@fxdd.com.mt�ȓǼɩόɳǼǩᨀࠪǤǵǪǙǄ

(Please Print)

˄⍫ᆇփ˅

I also understand and agree that FXDD MALTA LTD does not calculate the monthly Net Equity gain/loss or management fee 

QRU�ZLOO�);''�0$/7$�/7'�EH�REOLJHG�WR�FKHFN�RU�YHULI\�LQ�DQ\�ZD\�WKH�PRQWKO\�1HW�(TXLW\�JDLQ�ORVV�RU�PDQDJHPHQW�IHH�¿JXUHV�
presented by my Trading Agent. I hereby indemnify and hold FXDD MALTA LTD harmless against any and all losses, costs and 

expenses incurred in my account and/or errors made in calculating the monthly Net Equity gain/loss.  

ȓǴ⿱Ȅǃ⇾ᴸȃ㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺ˋᨽཡȃ䀸㇇Ȁ);''� 0$/7$� /7'ǡ䯒оǬǿǙǨǽǃǟȝȈ);'LUHFW'HDOHUǡ⿱ȃਆᕅԓ⨶Ӫǡ

ᨀࠪǬǴ⇾ᴸȃ㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺ˋᨽཡǟȝȈǲȃᮠᯉȧὌḫȓǴȄ⻪䂽ǮȠ㗙उȧ䋐ȤǿǙǨǽȧ⨶䀓Ǭǃ਼ǬȓǮǄ⿱

Ȅǃ⿱ȃȪȳȮɻɐȀⲪ⭏ǬǴȓǴȄ⇾ᴸȃ㍄䋷⭓࡙⳺ˋᨽཡ䀸㇇ȃ䯃䚅ǙȀȝȠǮȎǻȃᨽཡǃ㍼䋫ǟȝȈ䋫⭘ǠȞ);''�

0$/7$�/7'ȧ㼌ݏǬǠǹ❑ᇣȀ؍ǹȗȃǽǬȓǮǄ

mailto:sales%40fxdd.com.mt?subject=
mailto:support.jp%40fxdd.com.mt?subject=

